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A B S T R A C T

Sustainable management of materials and resources provides sustainable solutions that form the basis for a
circular economy (CE). However, there is limited empirical research that represents the effects of business
models on the triple bottom line of sustainability and ultimately contribute to the implementation of CE sys-
tems. Therefore, in this study, we aim to explore the role of second‐hand firms with different ownership struc-
tures and their specific impact in promoting CE. A multiple case study based on semi‐structured interviews was
conducted in Finland. Findings show that ownership structures and the underlying motivations determine the
societal legitimacy and transparency of the second‐hand firms that in turn contribute to reducing the environ-
mental burden and improving societal well‐being locally. Similarly, results reveal that collaborative
approaches among second‐hand firms and other stakeholders might improve the circular flow of products
and materials, ultimately contributing to the implementation of CE. The main contribution of this study is that
it highlights the role of second‐hand firms and their ownership structures on the implementation of CE systems
at the local level and therefore moves away from traditional business models where production firms are usu-
ally the unit of analysis.
1. Introduction

Circular Economy (CE) aims to achieve a balance between the three
dimensions of sustainability, i.e., economy, environment, and society
(Johansson and Henriksson, 2020). Previous research argues that CE
is a holistic approach that reduces environmental and social burdens
by using and conserving material and resources judiciously
(Korhonen et al., 2018, Govindan and Hasanagic, 2018). CE is defined
as economic systems that ultimately aim for sustainable development
and are dependent on business models that operate at micro (products,
companies, consumers), meso (eco‐industrial parks) and macro levels
(city, region, nation and beyond) (Geng and Doberstein, 2008,
Kirchherr et al., 2017). The definition emphasises the broad scope of
CE in promoting sustainability at different levels within society. It indi-
cates that CE, by restoring and regenerating resources, results in the
formation of sustainable ecosystems and communities (Geissdoerfer
et al., 2017, Murray et al., 2017) and improves the overall well‐
being of societies at global, regional, and local levels (Geng et al.,
2009, Stahel, 2013). Therefore, CE is one way of operationalising
the three core dimensions of sustainability (Sauvé et al., 2016, Merli
et al., 2018).
It is argued that a harmonious relationship between natural and
economic systems is critical in improving product and process efficien-
cies through resource conservation, ultimately contributing to regional
and local development (Stahel, 2016, Zhu et al., 2010). In essence, CE
argues for linking societal well‐being with resource efficiency and
sound economic systems (Johansson and Henriksson, 2020, Stahel,
1982, 2013). Further, previous studies have argued for the introduc-
tion of sustainable and circular business models that focus on recovery
of materials and reduction of waste (Lewandowski, 2016, Manninen
et al., 2018) as an alternative for the implementation of CE systems.
However, sustainable business models aiming towards the implemen-
tation of CE require a change in organisational processes that is driven
by the ownership structures. Some studies have linked ownership
structures in CE to leasing activities and its impact on the economic
performance of the manufacturing firms (Ferasso et al., 2020, Zhao
and Jagpal, 2006). However, very few operational and practical exam-
ples are available of sustainable business models that apply the con-
cept of reuse (Bradley et al., 2020, McIntyre and Ortiz, 2016) and
link it to the ownership structures in the CE literature.

Ownership structures of organisations determine the circulation of
products within and beyond the supply chains. Stakeholders
(including managers, top management, CEOs, and firm owners) form
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an integral part of organisational structures and are critical actors in
implementing CE systems within society (Ghisellini et al., 2016,
Wang et al., 2014). Owners have greater control over the decision‐
making process and therefore shape the underlying motivations of
the firms accordingly which then might influence the implementation
of sustainability. Further, ownership structures are critical in shaping
sustainability perceptions in line with the demands raised by stake-
holders and therefore also influences the accountability and trans-
parency of the firms’ operations (Aguilera, 2005, Alrazi et al., 2015,
Stål and Corvellec, 2018). Further, Mascarenhas (1989) argues that
managerial behaviour within each ownership structure is unique and
therefore putting ownership structures at the centre of analysis can
reap insights into the strategies and functioning of second‐hand firms
and their contribution to CE.

Therefore, second‐hand firms that sell used products and in princi-
ple use the “reuse” concept of CE are rarely at the centre of analysis
despite their relevance to CE systems. Further, researchers have mostly
used higher level constructs such as the development of eco‐industrial
parks while exploring the role of CE in sustainable systems (Geng and
Doberstein, 2010, Yuan et al., 2006,) wherein studies focusing on eco-
nomic and ecological dimensions dominate and the social dimension
of sustainability is often overlooked (Masi et al., 2018, Moreau
et al., 2017). Based on the above observations, in this study we explore
the role of second‐hand firms and their ownership structures and
assess their impact on implementing a CE agenda at the local level.
In doing so, we seek to answer the following question:

How do second‐hand firms and their ownership structures impact
the implementation of CE systems?

We consider second‐hand firms as sustainable business models for
two reasons. Firstly, they generate social value that contributes to the
development of equitable societies (Evans et al., 2017, Lüdeke‐Freund
et al., 2018, Reike et al., 2018), especially when operating at the local
level. Secondly, these firms are socially conscious organisations that
take sustainability concerns of societal stakeholders (NGOs, govern-
ments, communities, civil society actors and the ultimate consumers)
seriously, and therefore, strive towards developing sustainable soci-
eties, which the CE aims for (Evans et al., 2017, Pandey and Gupta,
2008).

The main contribution of this study is that it brings the role of own-
ership structures and their underlying motivations into the CE debate.
We show that CE implementation is directly affected by ownership
structures and indirectly influenced by the legitimacy, transparency
and accountability issues. Similarly, we argue that the duality
expressed by NGO owned second‐hand firms (philanthropy and
improved economic performance through market presence) and the
dominant logic of managing ecological and economic issues in munic-
ipally run second‐hand firms is an outcome of ownership structures.
Further, we illustrate that economic motivations take precedence over
the sustainability issues in the absence of legitimacy and accountabil-
ity in privately owned second‐hand firms. We strengthen the argument
that collaborative approaches and multi‐stakeholder engagement play
a critical role in the implementation of CE locally.

The article is organised as follows: Firstly, a literature review is pre-
sented wherein the connections between CE, sustainable business
models, second‐hand firms and ownership structures is highlighted.
It is followed by the presentation of methodology describing the data
collection and analysis methods. In the final sections, findings and dis-
cussion are presented followed by the limitations and future research
avenues.
2. Literature review

Detailed explanations on the origins and development of CE are pro-
vided in the previous literature (see Geissdoerfer et al., 2017, Murray
et al., 2017). The principal argument in these studies is that CE derives
2

its origins from the ideas of general system theory (Boulding, 1966, Von
Bertalanaffy, 1950), and is built on concepts such as industrial ecology
and environmental economics. A substantial amount of literature on CE
emphasises the relationship between environmental ecology and the
economic systems (Ghisellini et al., 2016). Geng and Doberstein
(2008) argue that economic and natural systems interact with each
other and therefore sensible use and reuse of natural materials and
resources at various levels in the ecosystem results in robust economic
systems (Johansson and Henriksson, 2020, Urbinati et al., 2017).

Previous studies have argued about the similarities between CE and
other concepts such as industrial ecology, closed loop supply chains
and reverse logistics and highlight their emphasis on implementing
the 4Rs i.e., reduce, reuse, recycle and recover to improve ecological
efficiency and resource conservation (Ghisellini et al., 2016,
Kalmykova et al., 2018, Lüdeke‐Freund et al., 2019). Reuse is consid-
ered to be one of the basic principles of CE (Ghisellini and Ulgiati,
2020) and it represents the importance of reducing the exploitation
of virgin raw materials and resources (Govindan et al., 2015, 2018,
Zink and Geyer, 2017,). “Reuse” is defined as the use of material or
product for its intended purposes in its original form over multiple
cycles (Ghisellini and Ulgiati, 2020, Marcos et al., 2021). It is argued
that reuse of components reduces greenhouse gas emissions
(Minunno et al., 2020). Similarly, firms engaging in the reuse business
also create employment and contribute positively to GDP at the local
level (Geng et al., 2009, Ghisellini and Ulgiati, 2020). More recently,
the 6Rs framework (return, reuse, repair, recover, refurbishing and
remanufacturing) has been applied to CE systems, integrating product
modularity and waste reduction with three dimensions of sustainabil-
ity thereby creating a closed loop for resource and material flow
(Ghisellini and Ulgiati, 2020, Reike et al., 2018). Consequently,
resource use is a critical component in CE as it ensures regenerating,
capturing and retaining value from products that have already under-
gone usage (Bradley et al., 2020, Hopkinson et al., 2020). It encour-
ages sustainability by emphasising better and minimal use of
existing and available resources and implementing new methods of
reuse (Ghisellini et al., 2016) that should improve societal well‐
being (Fehrer and Wieland, 2020, Johansson and Henriksson, 2020).

In recent years, many researchers have emphasised the social
dimension of sustainability and argued for the inclusion of societal
well‐being as an important pillar in implementing CE systems
(Fehrer and Wieland, 2020, Miles and Gold, 2021) thereby broadening
the scope of CE. Masi et al. (2018) in their recent review on CE liter-
ature highlighted that the social dimension of sustainability is not well
represented despite a focus on “systems thinking” in CE. Stahel (2016)
argues that sustainable business models engaging in reuse and recy-
cling provide a better understanding of CE implementation. However,
Birkin et al. (2009) argue that new sustainable business models should
be able to respond to the sustainability issues that are prevalent in
society. Therefore, researchers argue that future studies involving sus-
tainable business models should not only exhibit a circular flow of
materials and resources, but also effectively represent the development
of human capital at a local and global level and link it to the imple-
mentation of CE systems (Korhonen et al., 2018, Schröder et al.,
2020). Schaltegger et al. (2016) defines sustainable businesses as the
ones that keeps their economic, social and natural capital intact and
operate beyond the organisational boundaries by adding, sustaining
or delivering the value of the products to the ultimate stakeholders
by capturing the economic value. This definition discusses the circular-
ity of the products and inclusion of business models that go beyond the
typical focal firm organisations producing goods and services. Based
on the analysis of business models, Lüdeke‐Freund et al., (2019) clas-
sify them into six major types and argue for the consolidation of these
circular economy‐based business models. Among them, they mention
that reuse and redistribution models are those wherein the ownership
of the product is transferred from the initial user to the second‐hand
user in commercial settings and improves both environmental and
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economic performance. Below, we provide the linkages between sus-
tainable business models such as second‐hand firms, their ownership
structures and link it to CE.
2.1. Linking second-hand firms, ownership structures and circular economy

Stahel (2016) argues that ownership structures are key determi-
nants in the circulation of products within CE systems. A meta‐
analysis conducted by Sánchez‐Ballesta and García‐Meca (2007) found
that ownership structures and governance systems affect the function-
ing of the firms. Similarly, Liu and Bai (2014) argue that a firm’s com-
position determines its behaviour towards the development of CE
systems and further emphasises that inefficient organisational and
ownership structures act as an impediment in the implementation of
CE systems. Also, ownership structures of organisations are driven
by underlying motivations (Wang et al., 2014) and the philosophies
of individual managers and organisations. For example, the approach
of organisations that focus on economic rationalisation towards sus-
tainability is different from the ones where sustainability is inherent
in corporate philosophy. Similarly, it is argued that underlying factors
such as institutional context determine the functioning of ownership
structures and influences the sustainability activities taken up by the
firms (Darnall and Edwards, 2006).

Reike et al. (2018) places second‐hand firms in the reuse category
and defines them as those systems where ownership structures are
involved in bringing products back into the economy after their initial
use. Second‐hand firms are perceived as business models that capture,
maintain and restore value and create profit by selling the used prod-
ucts at the local level. The emergence of second‐hand firms and their
respective supply chains globally is a change that has shifted the focus
towards used goods and necessitated the ways of reusing the products
and resources (re‐use loop) thereby effectively reducing the overall
burden on the environment (Rogers et al., 2010, Svensson, 2007).
Second‐hand firms allow for the retention of product in the ecosystem
for a longer time and therefore decrease the usage of virgin material
and resources and reduce the related costs of product disposal
(Urbinati et al., 2017). This is in line with the requirements of strin-
gent legislation promoting the extension of product life cycles, thereby
reducing disposal costs incurred through incineration and landfills
(Urbinati et al., 2017). It is argued that apart from the positive envi-
ronmental impacts, there are also societal implications of second‐
hand firms as they fulfil the needs and aspirations of those aiming to
improve their living standards (Rogers et al., 2010, See Beh et al.,
2016). Further, second‐hand firms engage in the redistribution of
goods locally and globally and in doing so, they contribute positively
to the respective economies while providing sustainable solutions. It
is interesting to note that at the local level, second‐hand firms main-
tain and conserve the original value of the product and transfer the
same value by selling it to consumers who crave, but do not have
the capacity to buy high quality branded products that are expensive,
thereby providing them an opportunity to improve their lifestyles.

Based on the arguments presented above, we contend that second‐
hand firms facilitate the flow of used goods and the related informa-
tion between the firms and the communities. Besides, second‐hand
firms retain and maintain value and create profit by selling the used
products. Therefore, by applying the concept of reuse, we consider
second‐hand firms as business models that will improve our under-
standing about what Reike et al. (2018) calls the slowing down and
dematerialisation of the loops that act as an enabler in the implemen-
tation of CE.
3. Research setting and methodology

A qualitative study using a case study approach was considered
appropriate to address the research question. Further, for this study,
3

a case study approach was important as we were exploring the
“why” and “how” questions that would be helpful in testing the exist-
ing notions and creating knowledge (Yin, 1994, 2003) in the field of
CE. Multiple inductive case studies were conducted since it allowed
us to obtain varying amounts of information as we aimed at getting
more detailed insights. Moreover, a multiple case studies approach
reduces observer bias and improves the external validity of the
research (Voss et al., 2002). While maintaining the balance in the
number of case studies, we selected six studies to capture the depth,
variabilities and complexities of the research question (Eisenhardt,
1989, Yin, 1994, 2003). Purposive sampling was used to select the
case studies. The unit of analysis was individual organisations that
operated second‐hand firms in Finland. Finland was chosen for this
study due to the presence of vibrant second‐hand firms operating at
the local level that facilitate the reuse of the products in a developed
country (Korsunova et al., 2021, Sihvonen and Turunen, 2016).

The sample was carefully selected based on a previous understand-
ing of CE research. For example, only firms that had a strong market
presence, captured significant market share, and are well known to
the customers were included in the study. We included only one big
private player since it was operating in multiple locations while the
rest of the private players were operating on a smaller level. We
excluded the smaller for‐profit firms as they had limited recognition
among Finnish consumers and did not contribute significantly to the
local economy. We revisited the research question several times before
we reached the research question specific to this study as is done in
typical case study related research. Below, we illustrate the details of
individual case studies in Finland that were important market players
and formed the sample of our study.

3.1. Cases description

The sample in this study consists of three types of second‐hand
firms that can be classified as consumer‐to‐business‐to‐consumer (C‐
to‐B‐to‐C) type, wherein the buying and selling occur between sec-
ondary, tertiary, or nth buyers and sellers respectively through a
bricks‐and‐mortar shop. The ownership of the firms differed from each
other. In total, six cases were chosen that represented different owner-
ship structures. The sample consisted of stores owned by NGOs (four
cases represented as firm N1, N2, N3 and N4 respectively). Each of
these NGOs were private, voluntary organisations and non‐profit mak-
ing entities that operated locally and internationally (Vakil, 1997).
Further, the sample consisted of second‐hand shops owned by a pri-
vate owner (one case represented as firm P). Private organisations
were non‐voluntary, profit‐making organisations that are owned by
an individual or by a group. Similarly, one case represented as firm
M was owned by the local municipality and had an elected board that
engages in decision‐making. All the selected firms in the sample had
different control and ownership structures and sold used clothes, toys,
furniture, household and electronic items and sports equipment. The
number of stores owned by each firm differed and therefore the num-
ber of employees and the turnover of the companies varied. All these
firms operated locally and internationally. We excluded the second‐
hand firms that operated explicitly through social networking sites
such as Facebook or Twitter since similar studies on electronically
operated C‐to‐B‐to‐C firms in Finland were recently undertaken by
Sihvonen and Turunen (2016). Therefore, only those second‐hand
firms that owned bricks‐and‐mortar shops and showrooms were
included for this study. The details of the cases are described in
Table 1.

3.2. Data collection

As a first step, an interview protocol was prepared, which con-
tained all the questions relevant to the collection of primary data as
well as details about the second‐hand firms (see Appendix 1). The



Table 1
Details of the case studies.

Name Ownership No. of
stores

No. of employees Turnover (Mil.
Eur.)

Activities Mission/Motivation

Firm
N1

I-NGO 11 565 (permanent and temp.) 9.6 Collection, sorting and sales Philanthropy, sustainability

Firm
N2

I-NGO 29 500, 130 (in-store), 60 (voluntary), 30
(admin)

8.0 Collection, sorting and sales Philanthropy, sustainability

Firm
N3

I-NGO 16 260 (Permanent and temp.) 13.2 Collection, sorting, and sales Philanthropy, sustainability

Firm
N4

I-NGO 25 400, 110 workers in flea markets 4.3 Collection, sorting, and sales Philanthropy

Firm
M

Local
Municipality

6 300 (Permanent and temp.) 6.5 Collection, sorting, sales,
refurbishment

Promote sustainable economy

Firm P Private 2 8 permanent employees 0.9 Collection, sorting,
refurbishment, sales

Business and sustainability and
commercial
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six semi‐structured interviews (one with each organisation) were con-
ducted between January and April 2018. Instead of multiple inter-
views, which in this case would have taken months to confirm, we
relied on using various sources of data collection to ensure the validity
of the research. As a part of the data collection, a preliminary analysis
of the firms’ websites was performed to obtain corporate reports and
findings. Site tours, in‐depth observations, and other sources of infor-
mation such as brochures, press releases, blogs and videos were used
to increase the validity of the data and research. This analysis was fol-
lowed by detail interviews with the organisations that lasted for
60–90 min. Information from these multiple sources provided insights
into various sustainability issues that the firms were carrying out. Field
notes were taken to ensure that minor details were also available later
for the data analysis. To improve the validity and reliability of the
research and to derive meaningful inferences from the multiple data
sources, a data triangulation was carried out (Barrat et al., 2011;
Eisenhardt, 1989). Interviewees were mostly CEOs, head of operations
and the proprietor of the company who were working for many years
in the organisation, directly handling the business processes and who
had extensive knowledge about the operations of the firms.

3.3. Data analysis

The processes of data collection and analysis were carried out
simultaneously to ensure that relevant data was used to address the
research question. It helped in making adjustments and clarifying
the construct validity of the study. To obtain in‐depth insights into
the findings, we carried out “within” as well as a “cross‐case” analyses.
It allowed us to compare and contrast the patterns and themes emerg-
ing from the review of the cases. The interviews were tape recorded
and transcribed. We developed the coding scheme through an iterative
process where initially a deductive process was adopted to develop the
codes based on the extant literature on CE (e.g. reuse, waste reduction,
greening, community service). Similarly, based on the emergent cod-
ing scheme (Stemler, 2000), some codes were derived inductively as
a process of the field research and during the process of data analysis
(e.g. transparency, accountability, stakeholder involvement). During
the content analysis, both open and axial coding was followed. To
avoid subjectivity bias, and to improve the inter‐rater reliability, inter-
views were transcribed and coded by both the researchers of this study
(Campbell et al., 2013). Mutual consultations were carried out
between the researchers to agree on a final set of constructs that were
relevant to this study (Seuring and Gold, 2012).

4. Results/findings

Based on the data analysis, major findings of this study can be
divided into two parts: a) the role of ownership structures and their
underlying motivations and b) the role of collaborations in implement-
4

ing CE systems. We will discuss each in detail and make connections
between them to present a holistic view of the findings. In doing so,
we show ownership structures and the underlying motivations of
second‐hand firms indirectly affecting the CE implementation via legit-
imacy, transparency and accountability and the direct effect of collab-
oration among the second hand firms on the implementation of CE
systems. Below, we will elaborate on each finding in detail.
4.1. The role of ownership structures, underlying motivations and CE
implementation

Our results revealed a common sustainability thinking among the
owners of all types of second‐hand firms except the ones owned pri-
vately. The top management showed concerns for the reuse and recov-
ery of material and stated these concerns as one of the reasons for
running the second‐hand business at the local level. However, on a
more refined level, we found that underlying motivation and the own-
ership structures played a critical role in determining the sustainability
initiatives.

In the case of NGO owned second‐hand firms, we found that the
ownership structures, i.e., the board of directors of the NGOs, are
selected because of their proximity to religious organisations that
are driven towards philanthropy and welfare of society in general.
For example, NGOs that owned second‐hand firms stressed that they
believe in social well‐being and creating sustainable communities as
this is rooted in their organisational philosophy. Due to this belief,
the owners usually put sustainability as their core operations strategy.
They further stressed that sustainability for them is comprehensive and
is not only restricted to environmental issues but also extends to the
creation of just and equal societies, generating employment and con-
tributing to the local economy. To achieve this, ownership of these
organisations promotes sustainable supply chain operations that
include systematic collection, restoration and sale of used goods to
the ultimate customer. The owners argue that by engaging in sustain-
able operations, they not only recirculate the products but also create
jobs at end node in the supply chains. Such systematic collection and
sale of used goods indicate that second‐hand firms have evolved over
the years as successful sustainable business models that play an essen-
tial role in circulating the used products, improving the local economy,
and ultimately contributing to local sustainability. Therefore, deep‐
rooted philanthropy and doing societal good motivates the NGOs to
operate second‐hand firms at the local level. Further, the owners of
NGO shops believed their organisations enjoyed higher levels of ethi-
cality and trust in comparison to other similar firms. The following
quote from an NGO (Firm N1) describes the role of ownership struc-
tures and underlying motivation in promoting sustainability initiatives
like CE:
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As an NGO run organisation, we have a strong emphasis on ethicality in
our operations and therefore, both environmental and social issues that
contribute to the well‐being of the society dominate our philosophy. We
commit to international humanitarian missions already, and now we
want to help in whatever ways we can to the local populations. As an
NGO owned firm, we have the responsibility to act responsibly and
improve sustainability.

The ownership structures in municipally owned second‐hand firms
is composed of board members appointed by the municipal authorities
who drive the sustainability agenda of these organisations. For exam-
ple, the appointment of directors for municipally owned second‐hand
firms is made by the local city council that has representation from dif-
ferent political parties and social organisations. Therefore, the sustain-
ability initiatives that are taken up by the municipally appointed board
members are driven by local sustainability agendas that are in turn
influenced by social and political issues at a local level unlike the phi-
lanthropic motivations of NGO owned second‐hand firms. The owners
of municipality owned second‐hand firms emphasise that the underly-
ing motive is to serve the local society, but their organisational philos-
ophy is to increase the use of used goods, minimise the reuse of
material and resources and prolong the product life cycle. Therefore,
sustainability is mostly concentrated towards minimising the environ-
mental impact with a lesser emphasis on the social dimension of sus-
tainability. The following quote from Firm M underlines the view of
municipally owned second‐hand firms:

“We are municipally run second‐hand firms, and therefore, the focus is
more on issues related to the local population. Presently, we are focusing
on environmental issues and to some extent on social ones. We want to
reduce landfills and other related issues that affect sustainable growth.”

Finally, we found that in privately owned second‐hand firms, since
the ownership is restricted to private individuals, economic motiva-
tions take precedence over sustainability initiatives. For example,
second‐hand firms run by private individuals usually keep a low pro-
file and do not have a clear view of sustainability. It is partly because
there are no stakeholders involved in privately owned organisations,
the owners show little concerns towards the sustainability issues. How-
ever, the private owners emphasise that their relatively low profile
does not prevent them from actively engaging in selling the reused
products, and therefore contributing to overall sustainability and the
implementation of CE systems. The following statements from an
owner (Firm P) sum up the individual motivations for engaging in sus-
tainability initiatives

“Second‐hand firms like ours (i.e., private ones) do the business of used
goods purely to earn some money, but we also think about environmen-
tal issues that are at the back of our mind. We could dump the trash
somewhere but do not do that and instead pay personally to dispose
the products to landfills. As a private second‐hand firm, I do not have
much to contribute, but I do think about sustainability and doing well
to society. At least I am providing jobs to a couple of other people”.
4.2. Importance of collaboration in CE implementation

Our study shows that the level of collaboration among the second‐
hand firms and other related stakeholders is an important determinant
in driving sustainability initiatives that apply to CE also. We found that
collaboration among different type of second‐hand firms varied. For
example, one case study (Firm N4) revealed that they collaborate with
a state‐owned research and development centre to innovate technolo-
gies and methods that could reclaim the cotton fabric from used and
old clothes. Such collaborative efforts for innovative purposes are
essential to reduce the consumption of raw material and resources
and prolong the product life cycle of used products. However, our find-
ings show limited collaboration between the local government and
5

NGOs that run second‐hand firms. For example, municipalities offer
logistics support in the form of providing spaces in urban localities
to the NGO run second‐hand firms to install their containers for the
collection of used products. Beyond the above‐mentioned collabora-
tive approach, we did not come across any other collaboration
between the second‐hand firms and other relevant stakeholders. For
example, NGO and municipally run second‐hand firms have a rare
exchange of information or ideas between them. Each organisation
works independently and has its organisational strategy to improve
the flow of used products in the firms and contribute to sustainability.

In the case of municipally owned second‐hand firms, we found that
there was no particular collaboration with other second‐hand firms,
but communication and information sharing was common among
the similar stores owned by the municipality. However, we also found
that the local government has exempted the municipally owned
second‐hand firms from the payment of value added tax as in the case
of NGO owned second‐hand firms. Further, since there is a consider-
able influence of local municipality on these stores, they get logistical
support from the local municipality to find spaces to run the stores.
Similarly, it is seen that these second‐hand firms negotiate with other
stores in the city to act as inventory or collection points for the used
goods.

Similarly, privately owned second‐hand firms (Firm P) mentioned
difficulties in collaborating with other similar businesses. The owner
asserts that there is no support from the state to promote the private
company and no local players want to cooperate with them. Therefore,
these firms almost carry out all the operations ranging from investing
in inventory to buying the products and paying for disposing of the
waste to the landfill. The following statement by Firm P describes
the level of collaboration among the second‐hand firms:

We know that similar second‐hand firms are operating in our area, but
we rarely talk to each other or work with them. Sometimes, we exchange
some product, but it is not a regular practice.
5. Discussion

Based on the findings, we argue that the underlying motivations,
organisational philosophies and the ownership structures of the
respective second‐hand firms determine their sustainability strategies
and therefore ultimately influence the CE implementation. At the local
level, it is seen that increasing the number of second‐hand firms that
behave as commercial entities is critical in circulation of used products
and contributes to the local economy. The reasons for the proliferation
of second‐hand markets in the Finnish markets is dependent on two
factors, i.e., legitimacy and transparency. Both factors are driven by
underlying motivations and the organisational philosophy of the indi-
vidual organisation. For example, NGO run organisations work
towards promoting their own beliefs that are sometimes rooted in reli-
gious philosophy and therefore their underlying motivation is built on
philanthropy, ethics, and community service at local and international
level. Such motivations driven by the organisational philosophy end
up in building the societal legitimacy of the NGO run firms (Blood,
2005). The societal legitimacy of NGO based firms is based on the rep-
utation they acquire due to their work, i.e., building sustainable soci-
eties at the international and local level (Stefanini, 1995). Such
reputation is sometimes reported by the NGOs themselves or spread
through media and social networking sites that get instant recognition
from the local population. Therefore, NGOs planning to expand their
second‐hand business at the local level will strive towards acquiring
and maintaining similar levels of societal legitimacy and transparency.
For example, to ensure a high level of transparency in their operations,
NGO based second‐hand firms engage in internal and external account-
ability measures that include auditing by professional auditors, rele-
vant government authorities or through self‐regulation, evaluation
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and assessment (Ebrahim, 2003) respectively. Such efforts to improve
societal legitimacy and transparency in their operations are the prece-
dents for expanding the second‐hand business locally, because the
local populations look for these attributes when they go shopping for
used goods. Besides, it can be argued that a well organised administra-
tive structure, expertise, and knowledge in running sustainable organ-
isations internationally also serves as a factor in proliferation of NGO
run firms locally. Therefore, the expansion of NGO owned firms results
in creating sustainable societies. For example, through collection and
sale of used goods, they ensure the recirculation of the products. Sim-
ilarly, by creating jobs (these firms employ rehabilitated youth in their
operations) and boosting the economy through the sale of used goods,
they address the issues related to all three dimensions of sustainability
at the local level (Stahel, 2016).

The underlying motivation and the organisational philosophy of
municipality based second‐hand firms are to offer sustainable solu-
tions that will have a direct impact on local populations. The munici-
pally owned second‐hand firms are implicitly linked to the domestic
sustainability agenda and therefore focus on such issues. The manage-
ment of local sustainability issues is linked to the ownership structures
that emerge as a result of prevailing social and political scenarios
locally, i.e. municipally owned organisations are embedded in the
local social and political environment. Therefore, owners of munici-
pally run second‐hand firms takes decisions that are aligned with the
aspirations of the stakeholders, i.e. the local society (in this case
managing environmental issues). Such alignment could lead to an
improved legitimacy and transparency for their actions among the
local populations. However, it is interesting to note that municipally
run second‐hand firms are slow in proliferation in comparison to the
NGO run second‐hand firms, despite enjoying higher legitimacy
among the local population and possessing far more resources and
capabilities at their disposal. Perhaps municipalities take a cautious
approach as they are under frequent monitoring and scrutiny of local
governments and society in general to meet the expectations of legiti-
macy and transparency. Similar observations are made by Gallo and
Christensen (2011), who argue that public organisations are always
under scrutiny from multiple stakeholders. Also, expansion of the
municipally run second‐hand firms is slow as investing in such busi-
ness models requires reaching a consensus among multiple stakehold-
ers with conflicting interests. Nevertheless, these firms help in
reducing the environmental burden by maximising the used product
utilisation, and postpone the exploitation of virgin resources and mate-
rial, ultimately contributing to the implementation of CE systems.

The privately owned second‐hand firms in this study indicate eco-
nomic motivation as the main reason for their existence and therefore
they focus on economic dimension while contributing to the CE imple-
mentation albeit in a milder form. Profit maximisation and surviving
the market competition are the key motivations for second‐hand firms
owned by private individuals. Further, it is important to note that own-
ership is restricted to a single owner in privately owned second‐hand
firms and therefore the accountability and legitimacy demands for
their operations received much less attention from societal stakehold-
ers. The privately owned second‐hand firms do not aim for legitimacy,
and their lack of visibility in the market also allows these firms to be
less transparent with their activities. Valor (2005) makes similar argu-
ments that accountability of firms is dependent on moral values of the
individuals and that it should be aligned with the economic decisions
of the business. Since there is no pressure to legitimise their activities
and little accountability of their business processes, the owners of
these second‐hand firms show fewer concerns for sustainability while
aiming to expand their business operations locally. Perhaps, one way
of improving the legitimacy of these private second‐hand firms is to
hold them accountable for their operations through state intervention.
For example, if the state offers financial and logistical support to these
firms, then the pressure and responsibility of building legitimacy and
accountability is stronger on the individual owner. However, as of
6

now, privately run second‐hand firms, in the absence of legitimacy
and transparency concerns, contribute inadvertently towards the
implementation of CE systems at the local level by promoting environ-
mental, social and economic sustainability. Considering these observa-
tions, we propose that

1) Ownership structures and the underlying motivations of individual
organisations impact legitimacy, transparency, and accountability
of second‐hand firms at the local level and therefore contribute to
the sustainability agenda, and each has a role in implementing CE
systems.

Collaborative efforts are touted as critical for an operational circu-
lar economy (Bradley et al., 2020, Geng et al., 2016). It is argued that
forging collaboration between external and internal stakeholders
could significantly affect the implementation of “reuse” and “recycle”
concepts and therefore reduces the natural resource consumption
(Bocken et al., 2018, Hole and Hole, 2020). Based on these observa-
tions, we argue that more collaborative efforts between the product
manufacturers and second‐hand markets could be the first step
towards effective recovery and restoration of the used material. These
collaborative efforts might work in certain sectors such as metal or
electronics more efficiently, but it is hard or even impossible in textile
or furniture industries as explained by Loomba and Nakashima (2012).
Therefore, in industries where it is difficult to forge collaborative
approaches, second‐hand firms serve as connecting links carrying
important duties relating to reuse such as collecting, selling and dis-
posing of the resources on behalf of the manufacturers. An alternative
method that is increasingly seen for the product manufacturers (e.g.
textile, steel or even furniture industries) is to engage in strategies such
as second‐hand retailing or product take back schemes instead of
investing time and efforts in collaborative approaches (Rogers et al.,
2010, See Beh et al., 2016).

Collaborative effort between the private and public sector, NGOs
and the civil society actors is one way of enabling the implementation
of CE (Bocken et al., 2018) as it creates new ideas about saving the
consumption of resources. For example, information and knowledge
exchange or even joint efforts between the stakeholders could enable
the emergence of new sustainable business models akin to the
second‐hand firms. Our findings show that local NGOs, in collabora-
tion with state owned research and development bodies are working
closely towards innovative solutions. Such initiatives have the poten-
tial to change the consumption of resources and materials and will
have positive ramifications on the sustainability efforts at local and
international level (Govindan and Hasnagic, 2018, Hole and Hole,
2020). For example, the unique collaborative attempt between a
second‐hand firm run by a NGO (Firm N4) and government research
institutes to reclaim cotton fabric from used clothes will reduce the
burden on farmers who are heavily reliant on natural resources such
as fresh water and chemicals for cotton production in different parts
of the world. Such technically practical solutions are critical in improv-
ing the product lifetime, resulting in delaying the use of virgin materi-
als and increasing the material flows of the used products (Box, 1983,
Dahlbo et al., 2017). It would be interesting to see more co‐creation of
products from used goods and co‐evolution of the firms, as it will chal-
lenge the existing narratives of CE by shifting the focus towards the
potential role of non‐commercial firms such as second‐hand firms in
the implementation of CE. Previous research has argued that improv-
ing collaborative efforts between different stakeholders and second‐
hand firms is difficult to achieve and sustain, especially when owner-
ship structures differ (Dahan et al., 2010, Rondinelli and London,
2003). However, we argue that it is easier for firms that have similar
values and aims to forge collaborative partnerships. In this study, sim-
ilarity among the resources and capabilities of NGO and municipally
owned second‐hand firms is seen, making it easier for these firms to
exchange knowledge and skills towards the better implementation of
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CE systems. Yet, we see that second‐hand firms are reluctant to collab-
orate, depriving themselves of the collective benefits they could reap
through such approaches.

2) Collaborative approaches among different types of second‐hand
firms and interventions from stakeholders such as the “state” could
improve the implementation of CE systems

Many researchers argue that implementing CE systems is counter-
productive and expensive since used materials when pushed towards
downscaling or upscaling either require more energy resources or dis-
sipate higher levels of energy and often exhibits inconsistency with the
laws of thermodynamics (Friant et al., 2020, Sauvé et al., 2016). How-
ever, second‐hand firms are unique since they are not engaged in pro-
duct dismantling procedures or reprocessing procedures to convert
them into other materials. Instead, the focus of these firms is preserv-
ing the value of the product by systematic collection and sale of used
goods, recirculating and ensuring the circular flow of the products,
ultimately contributing to the sustainable environment (Bocken
et al., 2014, Dahlbo et al., 2017). Also, the second‐hand firms in this
study address social and societal issues in the form of local job creation
(Geissdoerfer et al., 2017, Parker and Weber, 2013). Besides contribut-
ing to environmental sustainability, the sale of used articles to eco-
nomically disadvantaged people at affordable prices improve their
living standards (Hopkinson et al., 2018). Therefore, second‐hand
firms create what Murray et al. (2017) and Geissdoerfer et al.
(2017) call an intra‐generational environmental and social equity,
i.e., equity between different people within the current generation.
Besides, the proliferation of second‐hand firms has created local
employment and positively contributed towards the local economy.
The employment has provided opportunity of social inclusion and
cohesion for local people who were otherwise deprived of jobs
(Padilla‐Rivera et al., 2020, Miles and Gold, 2021). Therefore,
second‐hand firms not only reduce the burden on the environment
but equally contribute towards societal well‐being as argued by many
CE researchers (Geng et al., 2016, Genovese et al., 2017). Further,
based on the findings we can argue that different ownership structures
have different ways of handling sustainability challenges and yet con-
tribute towards the implementation of CE systems in a local context.
Fig. 1 presents the framework based on the findings and the discussion
above.

The findings from this study provide insights to practitioners and
policy makers and encourage them to integrate second‐hand markets
into mainstream debates and treat them as business models that con-
tribute towards the implementation of CE. A proactive approach by
the policy makers and the institutionalisation of sustainable business
models could play a critical role in CE implementation at local and glo-
bal levels (Kalmykova et al., 2018). The policy makers could identify
the areas of thrust, especially when it comes to collaborative and sup-
portive approaches for the expansion of second‐hand firms as this
Fig. 1. Framework based on th
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would promote innovation resulting in efficient use of resources and
the circulation of used products. Therefore, providing an institutional
environment that provides a level playing field to different types of
second‐hand firms can contribute to the implementation of CE systems
locally (Dahlbo et al., 2017, Hole and Hole, 2020). Further, managers
of second‐hand firms can strategise their sustainability operations by
collaborating and revisiting their motivations and organisational
philosophies to create sustainable societies. The theoretical contribu-
tions of this study are twofold, it enriches the existing literature at
the intersection of CE and sustainable business models, and it empiri-
cally highlights the critical role of ownership structure in second‐hand
firms and its influence in promoting CE systems.
6. Conclusion

The rise of second‐hand firms to cater to the demands of local mar-
kets could be due to changing consumer behaviour, the growth of
social networking sites, underlying motivations, management philoso-
phies and ownership structures of the individual businesses. These fac-
tors, along with the global trend to reduce the use of virgin material
and resources and creating job opportunities, will shift the spotlight
to the implementation of CE systems. CE is a concept that is still
emerging, and it has the potential to provide alternatives for sustain-
able use of material and resources by reconfiguring the sustainable
business models. Such business models would create a sustainable
advantage at local, regional, national, and international level. The
practical viewpoint on the functioning of business models such as
second‐hand firms that deal with used products and their impact on
the implementation of CE systems is inadequate. Such a limited view
of CE literature is contrary to the recent calls made by researchers
and practitioners in CE to broaden the understanding of sustainability
in global and local supply chains. Building on this gap, we exploit the
observations in the CE literature, and provide empirical evidence using
second‐hand firms and their respective supply chains as an example to
explain the implementation of CE. So far, second‐hand firms are trea-
ted as outliers in the sustainability efforts especially at a local level,
however, they play an essential role in taking back the products from
the consumers, increasing their usage, maintaining value and recircu-
lating them ensuring the circular flow of products. In this study, we
argue that despite significant differences in the ownership structures
and underlying motivations, collaborative approaches between
second‐hand firms and other stakeholders could pave the way for
important developments in addressing sustainability concerns and in
implementing CE systems at the local level. Therefore, second‐hand
firms can serve as tools in tackling the sustainability challenge globally
and could fulfil local sustainability endeavours.

The conception and operationalisation of CE as of now is still at the
initial stages of development and is in search of definitional and oper-
ational constructs. Perhaps future research should focus on exploring
the impact of more unconventional sustainable business models on
e findings and discussions.
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CE, thereby adding to the existing knowledge and enriching the field
of CE. It is seen that the accessibility to used products has risen over
the years due to the proliferation of online markets resulting in drastic
changes in the flow of used materials and resources in the ecosystems
and impacting the implementation of CE systems. Therefore, the role
of social networking sites such as Facebook, Twitter, eBay and various
online renting sites should be investigated thoroughly as it might give
more insights into the implementation of CE systems across the local
and global level. A potential avenue of future research is to conduct
a comparative study between traditional brick and mortar second‐
hand firms to the virtual second‐hand markets and their respective
contributions to the implementation of CE systems. Further, similar
sustainable businesses such as those using a “sharing economy” model
could be studied to understand its implications on CE systems. It is
well understood by now that CE as a system is complex and diverse,
and therefore it requires both theory building and theory testing
efforts to get a better understanding of sustainability management. A
rigorous discussion on consumer behaviour and different types of busi-
ness models is required that would pave the way for more interdisci-
plinary research. Future research could do a comparative study
between different “re‐use” centric business models to understand their
role in CE implementation.

The findings from this study are location specific and cannot be
generalised, which is a significant limitation of this study. Further,
the sample size used in this study is representative yet un‐balanced
and small and therefore a large‐scale survey in various geographical
areas and comparative studies of similar business models in other parts
of EU and increasing the sample size could provide rich insights into
the role of second‐hand firms in promoting CE systems. Further, wider
stakeholder involvement would have provided rich insights on owner-
ship structures, and its linking to CE. Nevertheless, researchers could
use these as preliminary findings and explore in depth the role of sim-
ilar or other sustainable business models and their implications for the
implementation of CE systems.
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Appendix 1

Interview guideline for the “integrating second‐hand firms into the cir-
cular economy.”

General issues

1. Name and other details of the organization (size, employees,
turnover)

2. Short description on a scale of operations
3. A brief description of the underlying motivations and philosophy
4. Ownership details

Questionnaire

Can you describe in detail about your business processes and oper-
ations (the collection, storing, distribution of the goods, specific
product focus, global or local level, etc.)? Who are your customers
and what do they specifically look at when buying used products?
What is the primary purpose of your organization (profit making,
non‐profit motives, and philanthropy)? What other focus does the
organization have?
8

What is the attitude of your organization towards sustainability or
the circular economy in general?
What are the main social and environmental issues you address?
What is the impact of your operations?
Who drives the operations and takes decisions about implementing
sustainability initiatives (top management, mid‐level managers)?
What are the challenges you face in addressing sustainability
issues? Who helped you in overcoming those challenges?
Is there any form of support from the top management or from a
particular individual within the organization to promote new sys-
tems of sustainability such as CE?
Have you heard about CE and how do you view the circular econ-
omy, and what are your views about the role of your organization
in implementing CE systems?
Based on your experiences, what are the aims you intend to fulfil
when addressing sustainability issues?
Who are your competitors? What are the plans for the organiza-
tion? How do you intend to stay and compete in the market and
at the same time keep sustainability as the central theme?
Do you engage in collaboration with organizations and if yes, at
what level?
Is there anything you want to say about the organization or the sus-
tainability issues or even CE itself?
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